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Compliments of the Stuewe Team

A Little About Royal LePage

Royal LePage is the oldest and largest Canadian-owned full service real estate Company in 
the country. We are over 9,000 Sales Representative and more than 500 offices from Coast 
to Coast. 

Royal LePage Team Realty is a team of professionals. We are the most innovative, 
dynamic and technologically advanced support in the network. ALl of our offices are staffed 
7 days a week and our agents are available by a page 24 hours a day. Our management team 
is second to none with full time management support that is always available. 

The Royal LePage name is respected and admired for the integrity it brings to all of its 
relationships. 

IT’S WHAT WE DO!
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A Little About Myself 
Doug Stuewe

A graduate of Dalhousie University and the University of Western Ontario I was 
raised on the East Coast of Canada. I have lived in the Manotick area for 20 years building 
our home in the heart of Rideau Forest in my estate subdivision. As a successful Land 
Developer, CBC Director and Government of Canada Executive, I believe in personalized 
service and open lines of communication with my friends and clients. 

Within the community I am best known for my work in Found and Coaching in the 
Osgoode Rideau Bedrock Basketball program and spending weekends at horse shows or 
multiple sports fields. 

I am backed by one of the finest real estate companies in the country. Royal LePage is 
recognized as a Canadian Industry leader and one of the fastest growing real estate 
franchise in Canada. 

I will provide you with the most comprehensive real estate service available, guiding 
you through the sale of your home with ease. As a real estate professional, I believe in 
personalized service and solid communication. Having marketed the broadcast of the 
Olympic Games I have been able to bring many of my learning skills and abilities into my 
marketing of my real estate properties. 

I do not just sell and buy homes. I am running a small business that survives and 
grows through word of mouth recommendations and repeat business. This is how I make my 
living and I enjoy it!
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Moving Checklist
The following is a checklist of what you need to do on a move to ensure that no difficulties 
arise. Remember you do not have to take everything with you, only those you really want 
and need - sell the rest. Note: not all of these items will apply

Four to Six Weeks Prior Moving Day Box of Basics

★ Arrange movers 
★ Arrange trucks and friends
★ List items to insure (valuables)
★ Arrange moving insurance

★ Pack a box of basics
★ Pack a bag for the drive 
★ Remove all linens 
★ Do a final walk through 

checking all closets, windows, 
lights and doors. 

   **Take this box of basics with 
you, not with the movers and 
keep it readily available.

★ 2-4 black markers
★ 7 rolls of masking tape 
★ Scissors
★ Tissues
★ Toilet Paper
★ Paper towels
★ Toothbrush and toothpaste
★ Hand and body soap
★ Shampoo/Conditioner
★ Bottled water/beverages
★ Food
★ Sealable baggies
★ Trash bags
★ Scrubbing brush, sponges 

and so on
★ Rubber gloves
★ Broom/dustpan 
★ Mop
★ Vacuum cleaner
★ Bleach 
★ All Purpose cleaner
★ Dust cleaner
★ Carpet cleaner
★ Dishwashing detergent 
★ Laundry detergent

Don’t forget a few pairs of 
clothes just in case!

Two to Three Weeks Prior
(notification of old and new) Do’s

★ Doctor
★ Lawyer
★ Accountant
★ Bank
★ MVA/MVD
★ Rev.Can.
★ Publications
★ School 
★ Phone 
★ Electric 
★ Water
★ Internet

★ Insurance-Life, 
P&C Acci.

★ Dentist
★ Broker
★ Finance CO’s
★ Credit Cards
★ CAA
★ Memberships
★ Post Office
★ Cable
★ Gas
★ Fuel

★ Label everything clearly and 
make a complete inventory list. 

★ Keep copies of inventory, bills 
of lading, service orders and 
cancellations. 

★ Carefully wrap liquids, cleaners, 
shampoos, toxins.

★ Back up your PC or MAC
★ If moving appliances, have the 

motor bolted
★ Time repairs/purchases with 

move so delivery is direct.
★ Involve the whole family

One Week Prior Upon Arrival 

★ Defrost fridge and freezer
★ Transfer bank accounts
★ Drain fuel & oil from power equip.
★ Drain hoses
★ Pack items to be taken by car
★ Gather & pack all valuables
★ Send all items out to be cleaned

★ Check new home for any 
existing damage before movers 
enter

★ Check off boxes from a 
complete list. 

★ Put boxes into appropriate 
rooms

★ Place your boxes in an 
accessible area. Don’ts

★ Do not pack flammables
★ Do not pack with out labelling


